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WE MIGHT ACTUALLY
PLAY ON SATURDAY!!

January 2010

MURDER MYSTERY &
CASINO NIGHT

After a frustrating month of ice and snow lets
hope we can get back to rugby this weekend.
The 1st team are due to play St Leonard’s in
the league and the 2nd team against Five Ways
Old Eds.

WINNERS
OF
HAMPER DRAW

THE

XMAS

Winner of big hamper - M.W. Shingler (big
Macs Grandma)
Second prize - small hamper - Bommer
Third Prize - Cyril Farrow (Faz's Dad)
Fourth Prize - Mr & Mrs Davies (c/o Sally)
Fifth Prize - Eric Coates (Nigel's Dad)
It’s good to see lots of the prizes went to
players families. A big thank you to Frances
Osbourn for the idea, Helen Chandler for
printing the tickets and everyone else for
donating some super prizes and selling enough
tickets to raise more than £200 for the club.

MONKEY BOY ENJOYING THE
FRESH AIR IN NEW ZEALAND
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Have you planned your 2010 holiday yet?

Available for rental - Algarve Holiday Villa

•

Luxury accomodation for up to 6 people

•

Private swimming pool

•

Half an hour from Faro airport

•

Quiet country location

•

Short journey to shops and many restaurants

•

Easy access to Golf courses, the Algarve beaches and Spain

•

Low cost flights from Midland airports to Faro
Casa Da Rocha

This delightful three bedroomed villa is set amongst
quiet countryside inland from the coast at Olhao in the
central Algarve. Approximately 25 minutes from the
airport at Faro, the villa is set in a 4000 sq mtr plot in
the small village of Peral. The villa has gated
access directly from a tarmac road to its front drive
with ample parking space and is surrounded by its
established garden. The village’s ‘gourmet’ restaurant
and internet café is only 100mtrs away.

The large entrance hall leads to the well
equipped kitchen/dining room, with separate
utility room with dishwasher and washing
machine. The hall leads to the large lounge
with television (base Sky UK service), patio
doors leading to a covered terrace that
overlooks the private pool. The master
bedroom is a double with en suite bathroom.
A further double plus a twin bedroom share a
separate bathroom. Central heating and a
wood burning enclosed fire are available in
the winter months. A side terrace is
enclosed and forms a yard with a barbeque,
fixed table and seating for al-fresco dining.

PRICES FOR 2010
Number of guests - Rates for villa per week

March, November, December
April
May, October
June
July, August
September

Up to 4

5 to 6

£ 400
£ 500
£ 550
£ 600
£ 780
£ 680

£ 500
£ 600
£ 660
£ 710
£ 880
£ 780

For further information and bookings please make contact on:

Phone 01543 379390

E-Mail casadarocha@blueyonder.co.uk
Web site http://www.casadarocha.pwp.blueyonder.co.uk/
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